
This is Why Lupita Nyong'o is the Epitome of
a Multi-Talented Force in Hollywood
Lupita Nyong'o is an extraordinary talent who has managed to captivate
audiences all around the world with her remarkable performances, stunning
beauty, and powerful activism. From her breakout role in "12 Years a Slave" to
her recent portrayal of Nakia in Marvel's "Black Panther," Nyong'o has proven
time and time again that she is a force to be reckoned with in the entertainment
industry.

Born in Mexico City to Kenyan parents, Nyong'o moved to Kenya at the age of
one. Growing up, she developed a deep passion for the arts and decided to
pursue a career in acting. After completing her studies at Hampshire College in
the United States, she enrolled at the Yale School of Drama, where she honed
her acting skills and garnered critical acclaim for her performances.

It was Nyong'o's haunting portrayal of Patsey in Steve McQueen's "12 Years a
Slave" that brought her international recognition. The role earned her numerous
accolades, including an Academy Award for Best Supporting Actress, making her
the sixth black actress to win an Oscar.
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Following her breakout success, Nyong'o went on to star in a variety of film
projects, showcasing her versatility as an actress. From her role as Maz Kanata
in the "Star Wars" franchise to her compelling performance in Jordan Peele's
"Us," Nyong'o has continued to push boundaries and challenge herself in different
genres and roles.

But Nyong'o's talents extend beyond acting. She is also an accomplished
filmmaker and activist, using her platform to shed light on important social issues.
In 2019, she wrote, produced, and directed the documentary "In My Genes,"
which explores the experiences of people with albinism in Kenya.

Nyong'o is a vocal advocate for diversity and representation in the film industry.
She has been a strong proponent of inclusivity and has actively campaigned for
more diverse casting and storytelling. Her efforts have helped pave the way for
other marginalized communities to have their voices heard in Hollywood.

As an African woman in the predominantly white and male-dominated industry,
Nyong'o has been an inspiration to many. She has used her platform to challenge
societal norms and redefine beauty standards. Her Oscar-winning performance
and her unapologetic pride in her African heritage have shattered stereotypes and
opened doors for others.

Outside of her acting and activism, Nyong'o is also a fashion icon. Her red carpet
looks have consistently turned heads and landed her on best-dressed lists. She
embraces bold colors, unique silhouettes, and celebrates her African heritage
through her fashion choices. Nyong'o's style is a perfect reflection of her vibrant
personality and fearlessness.
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In , Lupita Nyong'o is a true pioneer in the entertainment industry. Her
outstanding talent, relentless activism, and unparalleled grace have made her a
force to be reckoned with. From her early success in "12 Years a Slave" to her
recent triumphs in "Black Panther" and "Us," she has proven time and time again
that she is a multi-talented force in Hollywood. As an actor, filmmaker, and
activist, she continues to inspire people all around the world, breaking barriers
and opening doors for future generations.
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Lupita Nyong'o became an internationally known actor after appearing in 12
Years a Slave, winningthe Oscar for Best Supporting Actress for her role in the
movie and becoming the first Kenyan and Mexican actor to win in the category.
She's gone on to star in Star Wars: The Force Awakens, Black Panther, Us, and
more.

As a college student, Nyong'o saw herself working behind the camera instead of
in front of it, since she didn't know of any successful Kenyan actors. She studied
filmmaking and theater but eventually decided to pursue her dream of acting on
screen, appearing in the Kenyan TV show Shuga and attending the Yale School
of Drama. Just before she graduated, she landed the role in 12 Years a Slave and
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has been working steadily ever since. In addition to acting, Nyong'o speaks out
against colorism and sexism in the film industry and has written a picture book
based on her experiences growing up. Learn about Nyong'o's childhood in
Kenya, her activist work, and what she plans to do next.
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